
Supporting safe, caring and culturally respectful homes to 
enhance the life, learning and well-being of our people.

 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN) have identified the availability of adequate, affordable and 
appropriate housing for their membership as an ongoing major concern. The uniqueness of YKDFN– its 
climatic, geographic and cultural factors– have meant one-size-fits-all solutions created nationally or by 
the territorial government have failed to appropriately house members. The Yellowknives Dene First 
Nation Housing Strategy (YKDFNHS) aims to put community members in control of their housing system: 
administration, building, design, governance, and planning. The Housing Strategy is being created 
through a process of extensive community engagement and collaboration with partners to provide a 
community-based approach to housing.

Partnership
Assisting YKDFN in the development of their Housing Strategy are Together Design Lab at Ryerson 
University (TDL). TDL is made up of planners, designers and architects with experience working in the 
north and in partnership with First Nations. The partnership guides all elements of the YKDFNHS and will 
rely on the strengths of both partners; ensuring a trusting, reciprocal, long-term relationship which will 
guide Strategy activities. The partnership has been in placed since Housing Strategy began in March, 
2019. 

Project Activities
Due to COVID-19, the project phases have become less chronological than originally anticipated, and 
have been reimagined as a series of activities. The project themes shown below are therefore being 
addressed through the project’s main activities:
• Policy & Planning Review 
• Housing Needs Assessment
• Community Planning
• Design Iteration, Prototyping & Materials Testing
• Housing Design Research & Workshops
• Final Housing Design & Material Selection
• Governance & Housing Action Plans
• Final Housing Strategy, Presentation & 

Implementation

Next Steps
We are currently working to complete the reporting on Needs 
Assessment findings from Dettah and Ndilo, and will be sharing 
findings shortly. Work has begun on Community Planning, which is 
ongoing and will be brought to the community for input in the coming 
months. Work has also begun on the Governance Plans, which began 
with identifying the Guiding Principles and Values for the future 
Housing Society in the Fall, 2021 and will continue with additional 
community inputs requested in 2022.
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Contact Us:
Dettah Administration - 

873-4307

Together Design Lab at 
Ryerson University -

hello@togetherdesignlab.com
www.togetherdesignlab.com


